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Despite the promotion of public
engagement in science, there has been
little empirical research on the sociocultural
and attitudinal characteristics of
participants in science events and the
extent to which such individuals are
representative of the general population.
We statistically investigated the
distinctiveness of visitors to a scientific

research institution by contrasting samples
from visitor surveys and nationally
representative surveys. The visitors had
more cultural capital (science and
technology/art and literature) and believed
more in the value of science than the
general public, but there was no difference
regarding assessment of the levels of
national science or of the national
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Scope of the study

Data
Survey 1: 2009 visitor survey at the Institute for Molecular Science (IMS).
Survey 2: 2012 visitor survey at the IMS
Survey 3: 2013 Japanese National Character Survey
Survey 4: 2014 web-based survey of Japanese citizens
*In Survey 2, smart cards were distributed to the visitors with the questionnaires.
The ID numbers for each card–questionnaire pair were matched in advance.

H1: Participants in science events hold greater cultural capital (both science & technology and Literally and
artistic) than the general public.
H2: Participants in science events show more favorable attitude toward the value of scientific research than
the general public.
H3: Participants’ assessments of the level of science, art, or economy in their own country are not different
from those of the general public.
H4: Total viewing time and the total number of exhibits viewed are greater for questionnaire respondents
than for nonrespondents.
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economy. A deeper examination of the
variations in the visitors’ exhibit-viewing
behaviors revealed that individuals with
more scientific and technical cultural capital
viewed more exhibits and stayed longer at
the events. This trend in exhibit-viewing
behaviors remained consistent among the
different questionnaire items and smartcard records.

Hypothesis

H1: Differences in cultural capital
H2 & H3: Differences in attitudes and opinions

Visitors & Participants H4: Differencs in exhibit viewing behaviors
Within Participants

Differences in cultural capital

H4: Determinants of exhibit viewing behaviors

Differences in exhibit viewing behaviors
Number of Exhibits Viewed

Exhibits Viewing Time

Non-respondents
n = 560
Mean =19.81
SD = 8.661

Non-Respondents
n = 560
Mean = 2:13:47
SD =1:05:49

Respondents
n = 561
Mean = 22.11
SD = 8.735

1: Going to a science museum or planetarium
2: Going to a science lecture, science event, or science cafe
3: Reading a science magazine or science book
4: Watching a science program on television or going to see a science movie
5: Going to a classical music performance or concert
6: Going to an art museum or other (nonscience) museum
7: Reading novels or history books
8: Going to Kabuki, Noh, Bunraku, or other traditional Japanese art performances

Differences in attitudes and opinions

T-test (t = 4.419, df = 1119, p <0.001)

Respondents
n = 561
Mean = 2:39:19
SD = 1:17:10

T-test (t = 5.960, df = 1119, p < 0.001)

Note. Each bin of the histograms represents the number of cases.
Solid lines represent the normal curves.
Exhibits Viewing time unit: hh/mm/ss

Determinants of exhibit viewing behaviors

There are not only differences between visitors to the exhibitions and the general public but also
Conclusion
differences between visitors who participated by completing the questionnaire and those who did not.
Participants tended to appreciate the value of science, have more cultural capital than the general public, and hence, participate
in scientific activities, and they also engaged in more exhibit-viewing behaviors than other visitors. Hence, the participants of
science events are, indeed, distinct not only from the general public but also from the lower engaged visitors.

